HILLANDER SCHOOL
4TH GRADE SUPPLY LIST – (2023-2024)

2  Zipper pencil bags (1-Spanish)
1  2” - zippered 3 ring notebook binder
1  1”-3 ring binder with clear pockets (Spanish)
2  Pkgs. subject dividers (1-Spanish)
2  Pkgs. of 50 Poly-View-SHEET PROTECTORS (clear plastic holders for paper-heavyweight)
2  Plastic Folder with brads & pockets (Computers) & Bush Novel (1-RED)
2  Pkgs. notebook paper (wide ruled) LABEL, bring more as needed
2  Pkgs. Post-It Notes (2” square, colored, 200 notes each)
12 Pencils (#2 lead-sharpened)
1  Eraser, large
2  Red pens
1  Four pack of highlighters with different colors
1  Scissors (sharp point)
1  Ruler (with IN & CM indicated)
2  Large boxes of Kleenex brand
1  Containers Clorox Disinfecting Wipes
1  Dictionary (Must be purchased at Hillander 1st week of school)
3  Packet Index cards (4 x 6)
2  Pkg. Glue Sticks (6 count)
1  Stretch Cloth book cover (Jumbo size only)
1  Pair Earbuds (inexpensive to leave at school-computer)
1  Bag Cotton Balls (computer)
2  Boxes Classic 8 ct. Markers – Washable (Science)
1  Pkg. 12 colored pencils (assorted)
1  Magnetic pencil cup holder
1  Clip board; letter-sized
2  Bottles Hand Sanitizer
1  Bottle Elmer's glue all (7.625 oz. for Science)
1  Wide Ruled black composition book (Science)

- STUDENTS ARE NOT TO HAVE INDIVIDUAL PENCIL SHARPENERS OR STAPLERS

NEW STUDENT TO HILLANDER WILL NEED AN ADDITIONAL 1.5”-3 RING BINDER, 5 CT SET OF TWO POCKET DIVIDERS, (FOR SCI)

If you do not order the supply box from school, please buy at Office Depot & tell them you are from Hillander - they give the school a rebate.